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cleanliness is euettial to

All the i Popular «ad Reliable

■ •
JOB DEPARTMENT

r feeer—Love of gold.
A good at—A fit of heghtcr.
India ha, 21,000,000 widow..
At ■ sUnd etill—The meet market.
What tie. two people together, yet 

touches only one 1 A weeding ring.
Why is tho wick of a candle like the 

city of Athene ? It is in the midst of 
grease.

W^ttfcél'Twenty-.ix years for a man to 
become a physician in Germany. Laud 
is scarçe over there, and they can’t spare 
much space tor cemetery lots. 

,,M$trimony,'Li»id a modern Benedict, 
Lother <t»T, ‘‘produces remaikable re- 

viMjtion.. Here am I, for instance, in a 
few TP-rAjnasjJh. changed fioiu a sighing 
lover to a loving airo. .

Dowager—Its been the worst season I 
can remember. Sir James ! All the men 
seem to havo got married, and none of 
the girls !

The only way for a rich man to be 
healthy is by exeroi.e and abstinence, to 
live as it he was poor ; Which are esteem
ed the worst of poverty.

'‘I return tho enclosed manuscript.” 
wrote the editor of a religious weekly, 
•‘simply becaoso I am aofull at present." 
The contributer replied that when the 
editor's toot wav over he would be glad 
to submit the manuscript again.

A man is alwsys s foot If he be young 
the world vsys. When he it older he will 
know more. If he be older, it ssys. He 
is old enough to know better. And when 
be is old, it says. There ,is no kind of 
fool equal to an old fool.

An Adventure with a Bntralo.

I had singled nut as my meat that day 
an old bull with long, highly polished 
horns and the most magnificent mene 
that has ever come under my notice. I 

mined to have that head, and to 
it with me at a trophy. To 

he brute from the herd and to 
plant a Ballet from my revolver in bis 
shoulder *s an easy task when aided by 
such a horde ns mine. Tho remainder 
of the herd thundered off to the west 
with companions^ full chase, and away 
toward the east went Kiy wounded buffa
lo, with me a good second, sending a 
pill into his aide whenever he swerved to 
give me a chance at hie heart. Sudden
ly the idea seemed to enter hi. cranium 
that he was flying in a direct line from 
)iie .friends, and he wheeled about and 

, charged me, hit magnificent head cocked 
sidewise ready to toss my mustang, hiv 
nostrils and eyes blood red, and the 
foam flying from his mouth. When the 
bufialo swerved my nag made a noble 
leap from hie course and landed with 
his off foreleg in a mar moo’s hole, bring
ing him to his knees, snapping the bone 
of his log off like a stalk of straw and 
sending me headlong to the ground,right 
in the path of the wounded bull. I was 
somewhat shaken np and coaid not think 
clearly, but my eyes were wide open, and 
the approaching danger seemed like a 
weight on all ray faculties, benumbing 
me so that I could not move so much as 
an eyelid, and thus increasing the horror 
of tite situation. The bull came on, his 
hoofs rattling on the hard prairie like the 
bones of the end-man in a minstrel show. 
Hie hot breath came fall in my mouth 
and noatrals, leaving a bad taste on my 
tongue for the remainder of the day. 
One of his horns caught in the collar of 
of my hunting shirt, tearing it away, and 
then his hind hoof grazed my temple. 
He was as as glad to escape as I was 
myself, and careened over the prairie 
after the herd at a three minute gait, 
while I arose and planted a merciful 
ballet from my revolver in the brain of 
my doomed mustang.—(Idaho Cor. Cin
cinnati Enquirer.

Slew bat Sure.

Don’t be discouraged because your 
beys seem dull. Slow growth is often 
sure growth. Some minds are like Nor
wegian pines. They are slow in growth, 
but they are striking their root» deep. 
Some of the greatest me:: have been dull 
boys. Dryden and Swift were dull boys 
So was Goldsmith. So was Gibbon. So 
was Sir Walter Scott. Napeleon at 
school had so much difficulty in learning 
h» Latin that the maater said it would 
need a gimlet to get aword into hia head. 
Douglas Jerrold was so backward in hia 
boyhood that at nine he was scarcely able 
to read. Isaac Borrow, one of the great
est divines the Church of England has 
ever produced, was so impenetrably 
stupid, in his early years, that his father 
more than once said that if God took 
away any of his children he hoped it 
would be Isaac, as he feared he would 
never be fit for anything in this world. 
Yet that boy waa the genius of the 

- family.

A Banker's Testimony. — For a 
Cough, Cold or any Bronchical affecion. 
“Pectoria,’,’ in my opinion, ta just the 
thing. I have used it in my family for 
Coughs and Colds for the past four years 
—ith the most unvaried success, and to- 

iy my opinion of it is that I continue 
-think still more of that which I began 

thinking well of.
Gao. Keek, Manager Ontario Bank, 

Pickering.
Price 26 cents at all druggists, m

The ptoelqmation calling par lament 
fur January 29 has been gazetted.

Free Trial Bottles of this certain cure 
of all Throat and Long Diseases at Jas. 
Wilson’s Drug Store. Large Bottles
•1.00 14)

Absolute 
health.

Buy eggs only fiom rcli tble sources, if 
you want to be certain of reliable fowls.

Do not tiy to keep too many breeds.
If artificial stimulants tend to the pro

duction of eggs, so they do to that of 
debility as well.

If grain is fed upon a floor covered a 
few inches deep with straw, the exercise 
the fowls get in sc-etching fur it is good 
for thrm.

E.-g eating hens arc best broken of the 
habit by cutting off their heads. It I 
are very valsa Vie, it i« worth trying to 
cure them by putting cayenne pepper 
into an e.-g, pasting up the hole, and 
letting I he lieu eat it.

Give fowls plenty of sunshine in winter 
They can not do well if kept shut up in a 
dark or diinely lighted house.

Success in poultry-keeping, as in every 
other business, requites a thorough 
knowledge of its details.

‘ Yes,’’ said a merchant, “I a’ways 
mark the must expens-ve of my goods 
as "sold during the holiday si aeon. Then 
when women read the signs it makes 
them crazy to havo the same article, and 
they aro sy disappointed that I tins ly 
promise to try and get them another— 
which, uf course, I have no trouble in 
doing. Oh, it s a great icheme, I tell 
you, and never fails,”

A Marvelous Story,
TOLD nt TWO UTTERS. a -yfl

FROM THE SON: "SSHS&gz]
“ Gentlemen: My father resides at Glover, 

VL He has been a great sufferer from Scrof- 
via. and the inclosed letter will tell you what 
a marvelous effect

Ayers Sarsaparilla^
has had In hie ease. I think his blood must 
have contained the humor for at least ten 
years ; but it did not show#*xcept in the form 
of a scrofulous sore on the wrist, until about 
five years ago. From a few spots which ap
peared at that time, it gradually spread so as 
to cover his ent ire body. I assure you he waa 
terribly afflicted, and an object of pity, when 
he began using your medicine. Now, there are 
few men of hie age who enjoy as good health 
as be has. 1 could easily name fifty persons 
who would testify to the facts in his case.

Yours truly, W. M. PHILLIPS.*

FROM THE FATHER:
ft duty for roe to state to you the benefit I 
have derived from the use of

Ayers Sarsaparilla.
Six months ago I was completely covered with 
a terrible humor and scrofulous sores. The 
humor caused an incessant and Intolerable 
itching, and the skin cracked so as to cause 
the blood to flow in many places whenever 
I moved. My sufferings were great, and my 
life a burden. I commenced the use of tho 
Sarsaparilla in April last, arid have used 
it regularly Hace tluxt time. My condition 
Ix*r»u to improve at once. The sores have 
ftV. healed, nod 1 f.«cl perfectly well in every 
respect—tciiig row able to do a good day’s 

-‘in "if u years of age. Many inquire 
vh'iii.rt «. i uhtruch a cure in my case, and 
I V .i t nt- I have hers tried to tell you, 
Avtr.M Lars . muilla. Glover, VL, Oct. 
CJ, 1. .2. Yours gratefully,

Hiram fillips.”

/77-7/i fftT.TirA.KUt cUTCS Gcrofùl» 
an 1 s.'.! r.c^oua Complaints, Cry alp- 
elar. L'cacnsc, Ringworm, Blotches, 
Lorca. h’cil?, Tumors, and Éruption» off 
I he Ek'c. It clears the blood of all impa
rities, tide digestion, stimulates the action off 
the bcw£]3, and thus restores vltfiUtj aafi 
etrtiv-hets Ü» whole system. .

PBEPAUD BY

Dr.J.C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Man.
Sold br ill Druggist.; |1,«U bottle, for $8.

Act in Leeds
ijority i
» end Girenville, 632.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natu 
ral laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well* 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors* bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually buiU up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are floating arpund us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by 
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame.”—Viril 
Service Gazette.—Made simply with boiling 
water or milk. Sold oply in Packets by Gro
cers. labelled thus “James Epps & Go., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London Eng.” Sole 
agent for Canada, C. E. Colson, Montreal.

1885.

Harper’sMagazine
ILLUSTRATED.

With tho new volume, beginning in De
cember. Harper’s Magazine will conclude 
its thirty-fifth year. The oldest periodical of 
its type, it is yet, in each new volume, a new 
magazine. not simply because it presents 
fresh subjects and new pictures, but also, and 
chiefly, because it steadily advances in the 
method itself of magaxine-maklng. In a 
word, the Magazine becomes more and more 
the faithful mirror of current life and move
ment. Leading features in the attractive pro
gramme for l#8ft are : new serial novels by 
Constance Fenimore Woolson and W. •

F. D. MILLET, It. SWAIN UIFFORD.lk. 1%, AB
BEY, H. Gibson, and others : Goldsmiths 
••She Stoops to Conquer.” illustrated by 
Abbey ; important papers on Art, Science, 
etc.

HARPERS PERIODICALS.
; Per Wear i

RARY, Om Year (it Rambert/.........10 00
Pottage Free to all subscribers in the United 

States or Canada.
The volumes of the Magazine begin with 

the Numbers for June tnd December of each 
year. When no time 1. specified. It will be 
understood that the subscriber wishes to he 
gin with the current Number.

The last eleven semi-annual Volumes of 
Harper's Magazine In neat cloth binding, 
will be sent by mall, postpaid, on receipt of 
•X 00 per volume. Cloth Cases, for binding, 
10 cents each—by mail, postpaid.

Index to Harper a Magazine. Alphabeti
cal. and Classified, for volumes l to 60. Inclus
ive, from June, 1850, to June. 1880, one vol., 
8vo. Cloth, *t 60.

AddrHARPKR * BROTHERS, New York.

Has thèftest Facilities In llie County of Huron 
forftuming out every description of

JIM WORK
On tho shortest possible notice, and at

REASONABLE RATES.
\

Tho following is a part ial list of the work wc 
fire enabled to turn out :

WOVE LETTER HEADS. 
LINEN LETTER HEADS.

(Ruled or Unruled.)!

WOVE NOTE HEADS. 
LINEN NOTE HEADS.

(Ruled or Unruled.)

MEMORANDUM HEADS. 
STATEMENT HEADS.

BILL HEADS—4 Sicfs. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 

POSTAL CARDS. 
INVITATION CARDS. 

WEDDING CARDS. 
CALLING CARDS.

(Plain and Fancy.)

MEMBERSHIP CARDS. 
ADMISSION TICKETS. 

MILK TICKETS.
BREAD TICKETS.

CT BALL PROGRAMMES. 
CONCERT PROGRAMMES. 

FANCY SHOW CARDS.
MOURNING CARDS. 

FUNERAL CIRCULARS.
ADDRESSES. 

BUSINESS ENVELOPES. 
BUSINESS CIRCULARS. 

BUSINESS NOTICES.
SHIPPING TAGS. 

SHIPPING LABELS. 
DRUGGISTS’ LABELS. 

LABELS FOR ALL PURPOSES. 
BILLS OF FARE.

HOTEL MEAL TICKETS. 
BLANK CHECK BOOKS. 
BLANK DRAFT BOOKS. 

BLANK RECEIPT BOOKS. 
BLANK NOTES, IN BOOKS 

PAMPHLETS.
CONSTITUTION & BY-LAWS.

BLANK SOCIETY FORMS. 
RULES AND REGULATIONS. 

CATALOGUES.
PRICE LISTS.

BLANK FOOLSCAP FORMS.
BLANK LEGAL FORMS. 

LAW WORK OF ALL KINDS. 
.DODGERS.

HAND BILLS. 
AUCTION SALE BILLS.

(All 8hvU

SHOW BILLS.
SHOW BILL DATES. 
'^CONCERT BILLS. 

TEAMEETING BILLS.
LECTURE BILLS. 

EXHIBITION BILLS. 
EXCURSION BILLS. 

STREAMERS'
POSTER WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
--nSALT BAGS. 
GROCERS’ BAGS. 

MILLINERY BAGS. 
WRAPPING PAPER.

&c., &c., &c.

Call at Tmk Signal for your

Holiday Printing
Merchants can ret their BUI Heads, Letter 

Heads, tee., tec. printed at this office for very 
little mere than they generally pay for the 
paper, and It helps te advertise theirbusiness. 
Call and see samples and get prices.

McGILLICUDDY BROS.,
Proprietors.

^■-Office—North St., next to Registry 
Office. Goderich.

of the day kept In stock.

Sole Agent lbr Seigel’s Pills, 
Ointment and Syrup.

JASU WILSON.
Goderich, Oct Uftji, lS6t. 1905-

HELPifor working people. Send 10 cents 
'for postage, find we will mail you 
FKBic, a royal, valuable sample box 
of goods that will put. you in the 

way of making more money in a few days than 
you ever thought possible at any business. No 
capital required. You can live at home and 
work in spare time only, or all the time. All 
of both sexes, of all ages, grandly successful. 
50c. to $5 easily earned every evening. That 
all who want work may test the business, wc 
make this unparalleled otter: To all who are 
not well satisfied we will send $1 to pay for the 
trouble of writing us. Full particulars, direc
tions, etc., sent free. Immense nay absolutely 
sure for all who start at once. Don’t delay. 
Address Stinson & Co.,Poitland. Me. 1971

The subscriber is now prepare! 
to furnish all kinds of Field nml 
Garden Seeds of the

BEST VARIETIES
at rates that cannot be beaten in 
Goderich.

Call and examine samples be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

REES PRICE,
East Street Grain Depot, Opposite 

Town Hall, Goderich.
March 26th. 18ft«. 108

Pruf. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap i, 
highly recommended for ell humors am 
skin diseases. lm.
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vise:people are always on the look 
out for chances to increase 
their earn Inga, and in time be 
come wealthy ; those who do

___no mprovo their opportun
Itice remain in poverty. We offer a grea- 
chance to make money. We want men, wo
men, boys and girls to work for us in their 
own localities. Anyone can do the work pro 
perly from the first start. The business will 
pay more than ten times ordinary wages. Ex
pensive outfit furnished free. No pne who co
dages falls to make money rapidL/. You cun 
gevote your whole time to the work, or only 
your spare moments. Full-information and/i 
All that is necessary sent free, fiildivse 8*riX- 
bqn «£• Co Portland. Maine

A wçek iiade at fc / 
dustrioxh . Beat b1- ' 
fore the )<ublic. fax. 
od. We will start ydl

__men, boys and girl wani
_iere to work for us. Now is the til 

can work in spaoe time, or vive ye _ 
time to the business. No other bueim 
pay you nearly so well. No ono can 
make enormous pay, by engaging 
Costly outfit and terms free. Moi 
fast, easily, and honorably. Addresi 
Co.. A uerueta. Maloe

tho in
now be
ten, wo

pies two fields-religious ai.<
It publishes rseh week Fiv£ TO TlilRTY-Tlll.r 

rradlng matter than any of 
With the exception of it| 
lions.” every line in ever f 
G1NALB1ATTKK, MH 
FOR IT. It pays more 
matter than any tlyrvt

fforld. It is undentimlnntionn
^in sur panned In literary ability.     -iU-~
hooks are unexcelled in iourmilinn. Its Kdi- 
torials are fvnrless. Its departments of . 
Science and Biblical Research give valuable 
information unobtainable elhv where. Its 
Market Report sand C’ommerqial Matters are 
cagcrlv sought for by those wantirg «orrect 
Information u xm those subjects. Its depart- 
ment for “Old and Young," is filled with arti
cles in prose and poetry.

The Independent
has twenty-two distinct, depart< *“ 
l»y twenty-two specialists, which i« 
Biblical Research, Sanitary. Fine Arts S 
Science, Pebbles. Personalities, Ministerl 
Rcxister. Hymn Notes. School and Colleg 
Literature. Religious Intelligence. Mission . 
Sunday School, News of the week. 1- tnaiue. 
Commerce. Insurance, Stories. Pirezrec Selec
tions and Agriculture. Thirty-two p*es ln_,

THE LVDEPENDEj
is a family newspaper of the first-class, and 14 
recognized as one of the great educators of the 
land. Everyone who wishes to be well In 
formed upon a great variety of Butyl 
subscribe for it.
.iniring tho past year T»ir. IXDKi i.NDKtt 
■* 4—* i^that its stibscrthcrp ahpuld have 

x * it)llvhtgjiuthora,^a»others, ha» \

r-Ai

UK At
Hi

l -Thousands of graves 
are annually robbed 
|of their victims, lives 
prolonged, happiness 
and health restored 
by the use of theiby the useofthegreatGERMAN INVfGORATÔR

which positively and permanent y cures lm
potency (caused by excesses of any kind.) 
Beiulual Weakness, and all diseases that fol
low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, as loss of en
ergy, loss of memory, universal lassitude, 
pain in the bdek, dimness of vision, prema
ture old age, and many other diseases that 
lead to insanity or consumption and a prema
ture grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials free by 
mall. The I\\ ICAIMTOU is sold at $1 per 
box, or six boxes for $5, by all druggists, or 
will be sent free my mail, securely sealed, on 
receipt of price, bv addressing

F. J. CH1CNEY, Druggist.
187 Summit St., Toledo, Ohio

G bo. Rhvxas
Hole A gentler Goderich

31

rest:uot, life is sweeping oy It 
and dare before you did 
something mighty and Mb- 
imelcavebehind to donfiier

______ __ _ ime. $6 Ca week in your own
town. $5 outfit free. No risk. Everythl n L 
new. Capital not required. We wll 
on everything. Many are making fortune. 
Midies make as much as men, and boys and

Elrls make great pay. Reader, if you want 
uelnese at which you can make great pay all 
the time, write for particulars to H. Hallot 

At Co. Portland Maine

stones nystho very bestlllvll 
published contributions frçfn -. — - 
author of “Matrimony," /‘No New Tbirg, 
etc.; J. 8. cf Dale, aijtWw of ;‘Guerndale.
8chayeV.r*Tuthor bratîd X ’
Stories” ; HlrK^l *f iToker^Abe ,

. ferdy.
Pair of llTue KvrT*CTl-r on

u: Edward Kveit ______
jOne I.Ti n,” rtr.; James I 
Kngllsh Novelist ; Lucy t 

ilnson, Fred D. Storey. Henry '
„rriclt Prescott Rpoflbrd, Brheoce

_______„ Davie, Sers It Orro Jewett. Frank R.
Stockton. H. H. Boyesen, Ivan Tour*enrffand 
others. Ta||T(|l,liM|,IE|,

Three months... 8 751 One year.......
Four months.. .. I to. Two years....
Six months.......... 1 601 Five years...

Can any ono make a better investment of 
$2.00 to 83.00 then one whiuh will pay

52 Dividends during tlie year
KVKRY INTKLUOKNT FAMILY NEEDS 

A GOOD NKWRPAPKIt. It to a tyceasily 
for parents and childron.

A good way to make the acquaintance of ' 
TnriMDKfKNDKNT Is to send 30 cents (or a 
“Trial Trip" of a month.

SPECIMEN COPIES FREE.
No papers are serf to subscribers altar the 

time paid (or has expired.
Thb IttnKPENDESi’a Clubbing List will be 

•out free to any person asking for It. Any one 
wishing to subscribe for one or more papers 
or magasines. In connection with Thk Ikdk- 
pesDiutT, can save money by ordering from 
ourCluhLiM. Addrass

THE INDEPENDEIiTV-^--*
r.-e7 »ox tret.

tOG

.11

FREEMAITS 
WORM POWDERS.

Axe pleaKf.Dt to take. Contain thoir own 
PuigSAive. *.e a safe, eure, and 
éa&tmpnr • ( wore/ in Cbildran or fi4U

De Low*» Pleasant Worm Syrcp.— 
An agnmble, late ami effectual remedy 
to remove all kinds of worms. m

HIDES! HIDES!

THIS PAPER
IN CLUB WITH

DDEY’S
LADY'S BOOK

will be sent lor one year to any add res- cm re
ceipt of *3.1», which should be sent to the 
publisher of The Huron Siokai.

GOOEY’S LADY’S BOOK
Is the oldest family magasins in America, 

and is conceded by the press and public lo be 
the leading Fashion Magasins, especially so. 
Ils circulation pr< I,ably cover» the largeri area - 
of any American publication,Its patron» being 
found In every clvlitxrd country under tho 
sun. 1885 will nmrl. the lifty fllih year of title 
Magazine,and i a prupcaed that it shall not 
only cxcead In ft lien-, a lo every department 
anythlngln P. tn rioe* hlrtory. lut surpus 
In attractive • r one lily and quantity any 

’ I t lad ter the name price. 
"■ Ilffi.wUl «attain
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